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I am building a package say mypkg. Five months ago, when I built the package I 
got the mypkg manual in pdf format. 

Today, after making updates, I build the same package, same name, and steps; 
unfortunately I do not get the manual in pdf format. 
Rather I get the following message: 
cd: can't cd to /cygdrive/c/Documents saving output to
'mypkg-manual.pdf'
...Done

Could any one help me on how to get the "mypkg-manual.pdf".
Thank you in advance for your help.
JN
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On 06/09/2010 9:19 AM, Juliet Ndukum wrote:
> I am building a package say mypkg. Five months ago, when I built the
package I
> got the mypkg manual in pdf format. 
> 
> Today, after making updates, I build the same package, same name, and
steps;
> unfortunately I do not get the manual in pdf format. 
> Rather I get the following message: 
> cd: can't cd to /cygdrive/c/Documents saving output to
'mypkg-manual.pdf'
> ...Done
> 
> Could any one help me on how to get the "mypkg-manual.pdf".

It looks as though you are trying to put it into a file path with spaces 
in it, and the version of R you're using doesn't like the spaces.  Try 
saving it somewhere else.

I believe the current release doesn't care about spaces, but I'm not 
sure of that.  Building a pdf depends on external tools that are 
sometimes out of our control.

Duncan Murdoch
> Thank you in advance for your help.
> JN
> 
> 
> 
>       
> 	[[alternative HTML version deleted]]
> 
> ______________________________________________
> R-help at r-project.org mailing list
> https://stat.ethz.ch/mailman/listinfo/r-help
> PLEASE do read the posting guide
http://www.R-project.org/posting-guide.html
> and provide commented, minimal, self-contained, reproducible code.
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